TANGEDCO
(A Subsidiary of TNEB Ltd)
ENABLES DIGITAL BILL PAYMENTS
THROUGH BHARAT BILLPAY

Choose & select TNEB biller
Enter customer details
Click on Bharat BillPay payment option
Connect to bank, non-bank enabled channel
Verify and pay
Collect your receipt

BHARAT BILLPAY ENABLED BANKS

BHARAT BILLPAY ENABLED NON-BANKS

Pay TNEB bills at Bharat BillPay enabled channels
Visit us at: https://www.bharatbillpay.com/Billpay.php or
Low Tension (LT) Consumers of TANGEDCO have the facility to make payments towards current consumption charges to TANGEDCO through BHARAT BILL PAYMENTS (BBPS).
How it works?

1. Consumer (Payer) uses a channel for payment
2. Bank/Non-bank debits the account, collates information and transmits to BBPCU
3. BBPCU undertakes settlement between BBPOUs and passes the bill information and payment message
4. Utility connected Bank/Non-bank entity sends information to Utilities and credits accounts
• Kindly log on to TANGEDCO website i.e www.tangedco.gov.in
• Click on the BBPS payment facility, It will be redirected to BBPS website.
• Kindly choose the desired bank from among the list of banks given.
• In this we have chosen “Canara Bank”.
• Under the **Biller Category** kindly select “Electricity”.
• Under the “Electricity” kindly select Tamil Nadu Electricity Board(TNEB)/TANGEDCO.
• Kindly fill in the Mobile Number, Email and Consumer Number.
• Click on “Fetch Bill”.
• Kindly select the desired payment mode. In this we have chosen “Debit Card”.

After selecting the payment mode, the exact Charge to be paid (without any transaction charges) will be displayed.

Click on “Pay Now”.
• Kindly fill up the details such as Cards Number, Expiry date, ATM Pin, Card Holders Name and click on “Pay”. 
• OTP will be sent from Bank.
• Kindly enter the OTP to continue transaction and click on “Submit”.
- Instantly detailed transaction report for the Electricity Bill Payment will be displayed at the end of the transaction.
Thank You